
EXPLORE INSECTS

10 INTERESTING INSECTS

INSPECT AN INSECT

BUG HUNTING GAME

UNDER A ROCK



REAL WORLD EXAMPLES

Where Insects Live

Waterproof Critter House

What is similar?  What is different?

What Insect Homes Need

Types of Insects
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MATERIALS:
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Waterproof Critter House

* Empty tissue boxes
* Paper plates
* OPTIONS FOR WATERPROOF MATERIALS:

large Ziplock bags, trash bags, 
plastic wrap, plastic table cloths

* Outdoor materials such as rocks, leaves, dirt, 
and sticks

* Paper critters (2-3 per group) 
* Spray bottle with water

You’ve caught some insects in your backyard and 
they need to be kept dry during a rainstorm.

Construct a waterproof shelter for your insects
that contains materials for survival.



WORDS TO KNOW
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waterproof

shelter terrarium

habitat

the natural home or environment 
of a plant or animal

unable to
be penetrated

by water

a clear
container that
houses plants,

insects, reptiles,
or amphibians

a dwelling
or home 
designed

for protection



MY BLUEPRINT

Draw a picture of your critter house.

Name:
______________________

Waterproof
Critter House

Draw the objects that you found 
outside for your habitat. 
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YES NO

Is your critter house WATERPROOF?

Draw the insects that your put
inside your critter house.



Name:
______________________

What objects did you gather outside for 
your insect habitat?
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Which materials did you use to make your
critter house waterproof?

BLUEPRINT

How could you improve your shelter to make
it an ideal habitat for insects?

Waterproof
Critter House

Did your shelter stay dry when you sprayed
it with water?

YES NO



LET’s REFLECT!
• What was most difficult about this challenge?
• How did you design your critter house to be a

good habitat for your insects?
• What types of items did you include in your critter

house to help your insects survive?
• Which waterproof material was most effective and 

why do you think so?
• What types of waterproof materials do you find on 

real shelters? 
• What are some waterproof materials that are found 

in nature or animal coverings?
• If we completed this challenge again, what would you 

do differently next time?
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